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AUCTION NOTICE FOR DISPOSAL OF UNSERVISABLE ITEMS  
 
 A Public auction will be held in the office of CPDO (NR), Industrial area, Phase-I, 
Chandigarh on 28/06/2017 at 1100 hrs for disposal of dismantled and unserviceable/condemned 
items of feeder, drinker, incubator, chairs etc. on “AS IS WHERE IS AND THERE IS BASIS”. All 
the interested bidders are hereby requested to attend the AUCTION on the date and time 
mentioned above. 
 
TERMS & CONDITION:  

1. An amount of Rs. 15,000/- (Rupees Fifteen Thousand) should be deposited by bidder 
towards E.M.D. before start of auction along with his identity proof and this money will be 
refunded to them after completion of auction. Only those bidders depositing EMD money will 
be allowed in the campus/auction area to participate in the auction. 
 

2. The Bidders are requested to inspect the items before bidding which are available for 
inspection from 10th-27th June, 2017 from 11.00 AM to 3.00 PM at CPDO (NR), Industrial 
area, Phase-I, Chandigarh. 

 

3. The goods will be disposed off in a LOT only. 
 

4. Highest bid will be accepted subject to the approval of Competent Authority. 
 

5. The highest bidder (successful bidder) shall have to deposit 25% of the bidding amount 
immediately (on the spot) and balance amount within two days after accepting the bid, failing 
which the Earnest Money shall be forfeited. 

 

6. The Members of auction committee will possess the right to reject/accept the auction of the 
highest bid without any reason, if any dispute arises, the decision of the board on the spot 
will be final and binding. 
 

 

7. The bidder would be required to lift all the items on one go and will be required to clear the 
site at their own cost within five  days, including the day of auction failing which flat rate 
(additional charges) shall be charged from the owner of stores and this office will not be 
responsible for any loss/damage. 

 

8. The items will be permitted to be removed only after the full and final payment by the bidder. 
 

9. No any transport or assistance for lifting of auctioned stores will be provides by this office. 
 

10. Other terms and conditions will be announced by the board of officers on the auction spot 
before commencement of the public auction. 

 

11. Not more than one person will be allowed to enter in the campus with each bidder. 
 

12. The undersigned reserves the right to accept/ reject the bids. 
                                       

 
(S.GANESAN) 
DIRECTOR i/c 

Copy to: 
1. All members of auction committee 
2. Notice board 
3. Guard file 


